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Good day Elders, Youth and Citizens of the First Nation of Na-Cho Nyak Dun.  New Council has been Elected 
on April 24, 2019.  New members are Andy Lucas, Barb Buyck and myself. The first two weeks involved 
orientation with previous Council to review legislation, policies and to update on Council projects that NND 
Government was working on.

Partridge Creek Tour - Council went to tour Partridge Creek with staff. We used the bus to transport us. 
When we arrived, we toured the grounds and the buildings to sdetermine which ones were useable.  It was 
decided that managers had to come up with a plan and budget.  To date we are still working towards a good 
plan for our citizens which will include wellness.

Youth Culture Camp in July 2019 - Geri-Lee organized the camp for Youth at Ethel lake -  it was a good event 
for the summer students to attend and with the young people in town.  This was the same time as the Trans-
boundary meeting, Councillor Barb Buyck and I attended the Youth feast on Thursday to enjoy the crafts they 
created.  

Yukon Energy - Council had a meeting with Yukon Energy on the proposed agreement.There are only four 
options proposed to Council which will be discussed with Citizens at our upcoming General Meeting in 
October 19, 2019 

Assembly of First Nations - was held in Fredericton, New Brunswick. Council approved for me to attend the 
Assembly of First Nations assembly in Fredericton, New Brunswick for July 20 – 27, 2019.  I was also approved 
for one Youth to attend with me, Lexie Hummel attended on behalf of the Youth Dept.  It was a great 
experience for us - a very big venture with lots of non-Self Government concerns, Education & Health is a 
priority at the National level for First Nations.

Joint Council Meetings – NND Council had two meetings so far with the Village of Mayo.  Items we discussed 
were the community emergency measures and who NND’s contact will be - Barb Buyck and the Deputy Chief 
in case we have any emergency for our citizens.  Joint meetings are held with YTG Department Minister to 
discuss housing shortage, economic development opportunities and the dog bylaw.  Our next meeting is 
Oct 17, 2019. 

Council Meetings – Council duly meetings are held every 2nd Wednesday to approve and make decisions.  
An agenda is prepared each Friday and Council has to read the material before the meeting.  Minutes are 
available when the minutes are adopted, only personnel issues are not included.  Council Info meetings 
Wednesday for information sessions and these are not formal decision-making meetings, but to be updated 
and strategize the issue.

Native User Agreement – I travelled to Inuvik for the Signing Celebrations on Aug 27, 2019. It was organized 
by the Porcupine Caribou Management Board, I was glad to see Steven Buyck at the airport.   I was welcomed 
by the Gwich’in and Inuvialuit. Great speeches were given by all the parties and I congratulated everyone that 
participated in the development of the agreement.  The Working group started this in 2017 for management 
of the caribou and how we will be working with each First Nation for future protection if the population was 
to decrease in numbers.  This agreement has been handed over to the NND Lands Department to implement 
with the PCMB.  

FNNND UPDATE - July to Sept 2019    
Deputy Chief Report by Roberta Hager
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GAP Project – Adrienne has submitted a proposal for NND to be in a 3-year process on the GAP analysis 
project. We are discussing the housing shortage, subdivision planning, training, human resources, early 
learning and daycare and a lot of important issues NND needs to focus on for our future development and 
industry 

Finance Committee – The Finance Committee met on Sept 7 & 8, by conference call. The members are 
Norma Germaine, Florence Moses and Kathleen Lundgaard.  The Committee reviewed the April to August 
finance statements; the surplus still needs to be checked with council motions and makes recommendations 
to Council on budget.  The recommendations are that NND finance is to go paperless, so that means no more 
cheques will be written. If you need help setting up a bank account let finance know. Its been a great learning 
experience and love doing this new opportunity for my citizens. 
Mussi-Cho Roberta Hager, NND Deputy Chief 
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On August 15, 2019, the Government of Canada removed the 1951 cut-off from the Indian Act 
registration provisions. This was the last remaining provision of Bill S-3 to come into force. As a result, 
all known sex-based inequities in the Indian Act have been eliminated.  You can see the 
announcement here: https://www.canada.ca/en/crown-indigenous-relations-north-
ern-affairs/news/2019/08/removal-of-all-sex-based-inequities-in-the-indian-act.html

The removal of the 1951 cut-off ensures that all descendants born prior to April 17, 1985 (or of a 
marriage before that date) of women who lost status or were removed from band lists because of 
their marriage to a non-Indian man going back to 1869 will be entitled to registration. In addition to 
removing the 1951 cut-off from Indian registration, the legislation now in force will result in anyone 
previously entitled under the 6(1)(c) paragraphs of the Indian Act now being entitled under the new 
6(1)(a) paragraphs.

Bringing Bill S-3 fully into force to ensure women receive the same rights as men is also in line with 
the National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls’ Calls to Justice.

Through the Collaborative Process on Indian Registration, Band Membership and First Nation 
Citizenship, First Nations expressed support for Indigenous women’s right to Indian status through 
the removal of the 1951 cut-off. To review the report that was tabled in Parliament on what was 
heard during the consultation discussions on the Collaborative Process including the Minister’s 
Special Representative, Claudette Dumont-Smith’s full report and recommendations, please visit 
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1560878580290/1560878705449.

In addition to bringing all remaining provisions of Bill S-3 into force, the Government of Canada is 
moving forward with implementing these recommendations and will continue to work with First 
Nation communities on the implementation of these measures. We will ensure that information on 
the new provisions is made available and engage with First Nations to monitor the impacts of these 
legislative changes over time, assess mobility trends of newly registered individuals, and we will factor 
this information into future funding decisions.

If you believe you are entitled to registration, please visit canada.ca/indian-status for more 
information.

 

The Collaborative Process Team
New Service Offerings Directorate
Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada

REMOVAL OF THE 1951 CUT-OFF FROM INDIAN ACT REGISTRATION
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FINANCE REPORT     Beverley Blanchard
The Finance Department is operating similar to previous years. The only change right now is being 
understaffed for one position. We do have temporary fill-ins occasionally but we need this job filled 
full-time to be consistent in delivering a high standard of work ethics. Keep an eye out for these 
postings in the future.

The Finance Manager is working with the Finance Committee to update the Finance Manual. 
Council will need to review and make a motion to pass these changes. There are no drastic 
changes, but it will be updated in order to be consistent with all of the laws, regulations and FNNND 
Constitution. It will also be digitized for easy access.

A new legislation will be developed for fraudulent activities where Citizens are re-depositing checks 
more than once and creating an A/R which is against our policies of indebtedness. These people are 
no longer receiving any checks.

Council will have a motion for paperless financial processing for check writing. There will be no more  
checks. We will require everyone to provide a bank account if you want to get paid. That includes 
everything that requires a payment. 

FNNND is still working on an Assets Management process. These are very important and needs to 
be implemented. There is an Assets Management Software that was purchased but we need it 
installed and training provided. We are looking to fund this much needed project for the Finance 
Department. We have confirmation that Gas Tax could be used to carry out and finalize this project. 

The Finance Department is also looking at Adajio Software for purchase order. This will be part of 
the A/P and Managers duties to maintain instead of writing purchase orders. It will also give us up to 
date information for expenses instead of waiting for invoices. 

The Financial Audit was completed and has been reviewed by the Finance Committee and any 
recommendations will be reported to Council.

If you have any questions about the Finance Department or need any documents pertaining to 
finances, please do not hesitate to contact us and provide your email address:

finance@nndfn.com

payroll@nndfn.com

financeassist@nndfn.com

melynda@nndfn.com

annabelle@nndfn.com

Beverley Blanchard

Karla Olsen

Nicole Blanchard

Melynda McGinty

Annabelle Lattie

Ext. 214

Ext. 213

Ext.212

Ext. 211

Ext. 210

Finance Manager

A/Payroll Clerk

A/Finance Assistant until Sept. 30th

A/R Clerk

A/P Clerk
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EDUCATION UPDATE    Nancy Hager
I started my job as the Education Manager on August 13, 2019 -  familiarizing myself on all matters 
pertaining to education. Areas that fall under the Education Program is the daycare and staff, youth 
center and staff, and the Education Support Worker at the school. I also attend Manager’s meetings 
to keep updated on all NND programs.

There are many Post Secondary students this year in various programs which I am happy to report 
on. Good luck and enjoy your year! You may apply for scholarships from Victoria Gold twice a year. 
You may also apply for NIB Trust in June for Education and November for Culture- where you can 
train for what you want to learn. You must have someone in your family that went to residential 
school to apply for this particular funding. “60’s scoop”  citizens that were taken away from family  
can apply to this right away. All of these available programs can be found  online. You will need to fill 
forms out and return them to the various programs.

Persis Hager is doing an excellent job as the NNDFN Post Secondary Coordinator. She can be 
reached at educate@nndfn.com

CURRENT POST SECONDARY PROGRAM ENROLLMENT 
Esthetics certificates     Aboriginal art Program     Early Learning and Child Care     Renewable 
Resource Management     Access Pathways Program    Business Administration    Journalism Diploma  
Bachelor of Business Administration     Bachelor of Art in Native Studies/Education    Associate of 
Science     Hospital Unit Clerk    Culinary Art Diploma    Environmental Management Certificate     
Bachelor of Management     Esthetics / Spa Therapy     Practical Nurse Program     Indigenous      
Governance Degree   Bachelor of Human Resources    Bachelor of Arts, English Major with Psychology    
Bachelor of Physical Education/Coaching     Water Technician     Early Learning and Childcare    Health 
Care Assistant     Upgrading    Electrical Pre-Apprenticeship Program
                                                                                                                                              
I will be working with the J.V. Clark School Council. We may need two more people to sit on the 
Council. The Education Support Worker will be working in the school for the year. They will work with 
students, teachers, school council, parents, NND Council, NND Education Manager, and community 
members. They will be doing various events in the school as well.  We will hire this position in the 
near future.  We thank Reggie McGinty for his work as the Education Support Worker for the 
past years. 

UPCOMING EVENTS AT J.V. CLARK SCHOOL

Sept 19

Sept 20

Sept 23

Sept 24

Superintendent Chris Stacey in Mayo

Professional Development Day - No School
Department Staff, Mike Snider on instruction changes to the reporting process

Canoeing Afternoon - High School students

Mining day – All day event Community Barbecue
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UPCOMING EVENTS AT J.V. CLARK SCHOOL

Sept 25 Canoeing Afternoon - High School students

Sept 26-30
Our Experiential  Ed Teacher/Coordinator, Bryan Clubbe and a Grade 12 student are 
going on a Hunting/Canoeing trip from McQuesten Airstrip to Dawson with Haines 
Junction students

Sept 27 Speech/Language Pathologist in Mayo    

Sept 30 Pictures with Kim Brooker, Orange shirt Day,  Author in school 

Oct 1 YTA in Mayo - Teachers Union

Oct 10
Phone call home completed (First of 5 reporting Methods French 
performance at 9:30.

Oct 11  Professional Development Day

Oct 15/16 Bullying Presentation by RCMP

Oct 31  Halloween

J.V. Clark also holds REM Programs which includes trades training, arts and crafts, and other types of training. 
The teacher orientation was held on August 27 at the Old Village site with positive outcomes. Teachers 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, had snacks and played games with a lot of communication/talking.

I also do training in the community if there is a call for it. We work with the Mayo campus in this area. I also 
work with E.I. and apprenticeship areas as well for funding. I sit on the First Nation Education Committee with 
all of the Yukon First Nations Education Depts. We deal with any issues pertaining to education and meet 
with YTG Department of Education. I also sit on the BC First Nation Education Commission. We meet with BC 
First Nations to keep up with our curriculum, education issues, and go to their conference in November to 
get updated. I will also be on the PACFNI which is Yukon College committee. Our meeting is in October to 
keep track of what Yukon College is offering and keep up to date on any changes that my occur. They 
officially change to Yukon University in May 2020. 

Graduation is a special time for students and family. We are proud of the students when they succeed. If you 
are graduating please let Persis or Nancy know, especially if you are making your regalia. Apply for your 
funds early and get it done.

School supply funding is given out to the Na Cho Nyak Dun students, if you have not received it yet, please 
apply.

NNDFN is looking for workers in the following areas; Youth Coordinator, Youth Assistant, Education Support 
worker, Daycare Director, Daycare Coordinator, Daycare workers. Elders will be asked to teach, tell stories, 
sing, speak native language to the kids and staff. Elders will be rotated during the year. They can do cultural 
artwork with the children as well. The Daycare committee will begin again - if anyone wants to volunteer, 
please do so. Proposals are completed for different activities during the year.

Nancy Hager      Office 120        educationmgr@nndfn.com
Persis Hager       Office 116        educate@nndfn.com 
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SOCIAL PROGRAMS    Dennis Peter
Social Programs has been quite busy this summer with activities on the land and within 
the community.

June 2019 – Men’s Wellness camp – Ethel Lake

We hosted a 21 day pre-treatment camp for men in June. We had 8 participants who spent 3 weeks 
learning cultural activities, cleaning the outpost, enjoying arts and crafts and just being out on the 
land.

Joe Migwans was our Camp Facilitator, he was also joined by elders and resource workers from 
Mayo.

July 2019 – Grandmother/Moms/Kids Camp – Ethel Lake

5 families participated in this 1 week camp for families. One of the main focus was to bring the 
family units together for activities.

Heather Crowther-Saggers was the camp facilitator, she was joined by resources from Mayo.

September 2019 – 2nd Men’s Wellness Camp

Same as the first camp in June, unfortunately 8 days into the camp, our camp was cut-short due to 
the Ethel Lake Fire and the evacuation of the camp. No one was injured, all structures were saved.

The program continues to provide the Wednesday lunches at the Wellness Center.

We are also offering a Laundry Program at the Wellness Center (Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday) 
12:00pm – 5:00pm

Meals on Wheels are provided on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Medical Travel: NND continues to support our citizens who have to travel outside of Mayo for 
Medical. We assist with the transportation and meals. It is very important that citizens return their 
signed Medical Documents to Social Programs.

Elders Heating Program: Fall is here and it is cool at night. The WOP crew has started the Wood 
Delivery Program.

A Huge Congratulations on the signing of the Peel Watershed Land Use Plan – Great Job to every-
one involved.

Finally, I would like to Welcome Heather Crowther-Saggers to the program. Heather has been hired 
as our Family Enhancement/Support Worker. Welcome to the Team Heather.
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SOCIAL PROGRAMS    Heather Crowther Saggers
Hello all, 
My name is Heather Crowther Saggers and I am the “New Family Enhancement 
Worker” for NNDFN.  

My involvement with NNDFN started at Ethel Lake for the first ever “Mom and 
Tots Retreat”, which took place on July 29th, 2019 to August 2nd, 2019, which 
focused on "Building and Enhancing Family Support Systems”. The retreat was 
open to all single mothers, their children and a supportive family member/
relative/person, 23 (including children) people were in attendance.  During the 
retreat, attendees shared duties, opinions, thoughts and suggestions with each 
other on different aspects of being a single parent and the difficulties they face 
in their daily lives. 

Although the event was shortened version of the original ten-day retreat, I 
believe the overall goal of "Building and Enhancing Family Support Systems” was 
met. Over the five-day period, the participants learnt to work together to ensure 
the safe care of all the children in attendance, learnt to help each other in all 
areas of general cleaning duties, worked together to come up with strategies to 
accommodate the needs of each other, sharing children supplies and babysitting 
duties. All children were able to enjoy significant play time with other children, 
while learning to share. 

The guest speakers (a total of 6 quest speakers attended) were well received and 
all participants were involved in the discussions.

On Tuesday September 10th, 2019, I held an “Introduction Meeting” and shared 
my mandate with all who attended. This event was attended by 12 persons.

My main duties are as follows; (these are listed in order of priority)
        Assist and support families involved in child protection cases (case planning,               
        culturally appropriate plans for children in care, information sharing, educa 
        tion families’ rights, family violence prevention awareness.
        Referrals to counseling, drug and alcohol treatment/prevention
        Education awareness, tradition parenting skills, land based programs based      
        on traditional teachings.

I want to thank all who attended and the feedback I received was great.

On September 11th,2019, the Fire at Ethel Lake got too close and the “Men’s 
Retreat” had to be evacuated, so in order to give some support to all those 
involved we provided an opportunity to continue activities here in the 
community. Traditional food Donations were made to this Retreat prior to being 
evacuated, at this time we would like to thank the following persons;
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SEWING NIGHTS
Every Tuesday & Thursday

7:00 - 9:00 PM
NND Wellness Centre
Everyone welcome.

Join us for a cup of tea.

Donations to Ethel Lake “Men’s Retreat” (moose heart, liver and kidney)
           Scott Hamilton and Darlene Hutton  
           Melody Hutton

On September 12th,2019, Breakfast and lunch were provided and the clients continued activities at 
Macintyre park and Yukon College. At this time, I would like to thank the following persons/organizations 
for their contributions to these events;
          Solvest   - https://solvest.ca – With Solvest, you will get a hassle-free solar array that will last you  
          decades.
          Moureen Huggard
          Yukon College

On September 19th,2019, I held a Substance Free “Open House Event” from 5pm to 9:00pm at the 
request of citizens (request for more substance free events to be held in the evenings). We heard you and 
followed up. This was a trial event to see if there was interest, it was attended by 8 persons. Persons were 
asked to bring their snacks, sewing and games. The evening was open to all, attendees provided snacks 
and cabbage rolls. The result, we will be having more of these events on a more regular bases. Schedules 
have to be made so that we don’t interfere with other activities.

I was away from the office from September 23rd,2019 to September 27th, 2019, for job training with YTG 
Social Services “Family Support Unit”, I look forward to sharing what I learned with all of you.

I can be reached by calling (867) 996- 2265 Ext. 115

I want to wish everyone a successful hunting/harvest season and look forward to meeting and talking to all 
of you. Please stop by my office and let’s have a chat on how I may help.

Mussi Cho
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NND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN    

The Children

Family

Infrastructure and Housing Development

Infrastructure and Economic Development

Together Today for Our Children Tomorrow
Daycare
Early Learning & Nutrition
Early Language Development

Development of the Person
Education
Training
Supports

 C-6 Site Development
 Lot Development
 Housing Program Delivery and Development
 (i.e. Market and Public options)

To support Community Development
CanNor Project: Regional Ec. Dev. Plan
YG/NND accord with Dept. of Ec. Dev.
LUP as it relates to Ec. Dev. Development of NND 
owned land utlizing our investments because it is 
tax free and OSR free
Language & Culture - Land & Infrastructure 
Development must be culturally relevant
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ELECTIONS CANADA    
Subject: Elections Canada Letter of Confirmation of Residents and Voting Options

Hello,

I just wanted to provide you with some information that you may share with your community to assist 
them in exercising their right to vote in the current Federal Election.

To be able to vote, a citizen of Canada must be 18 years of age or older as of Monday, October 21st 
2019.

They will need identification to prove who they are and also where they live.  If any of your citizens 
do not have identification proving where they live you can do up a Letter of Confirmation of Residents 
following the attached template, this letter must be done up on your First Nation's letterhead.  One 
letter must be done up for each individual needing proof of residency and they will need to bring this 
letter as well as another piece of identification with them proving who they are, this could be a 
driver's license or status card or other such identification as listed on the Elections Canada Website.

https://www.elections.ca/content2.aspx?section=id&document=index&lang=e

Electors may vote now at the addresses and times listed below if they with to vote by special ballot 
from now until Tuesday October 15th at 6:00 PM.  Special Balloting is available to any resident of 
Canada who wishes to vote at any returning office in Canada.

Whitehorse Returning Office
415 Baxter Street
Whitehorse, Y1A 2T6
Phone - 1-866-564-6580 - public line

Hours of Operation:
Monday to Friday - 9 - 9 pm
Saturday - 9 - 6 pm
Sunday - 12 - 4 pm

Dawson Returning Office
Yukon Order of the Pioneers
1107-2nd Ave.
Dawson, YT   Y0B 1G0
Phone - 1-866-262-3395

Hours of Operation for Dawson 
Monday to Friday  - 9 - 6 pm
Saturday - 9 - 6 pm
Sunday - 12 to 4 pm
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External Service Point - ESP
Located in Yukon College
This ESP Office will open for special ballot walk in voting on the following dates and hours:

Saturday, Oct. 5 - 9 - 6 pm
Sunday, Oct. 6 - 12 - 4 pm
Monday, Oct 7 - 9 - 9:30 pm
Tuesday, Oct. 8 - 9 - 9:30 pm
Wednesday, Oct. 9 - 9 - 9:30 pm

Voting at the Advance Polls
Advance poll voting takes place on Oct. 11, 12, 13, 14. 
Hours are 9 am to 9 pm 

Registered Voters will be receiving their Voter Registration Cards in the mail telling them where their 
Polling place will be by mail prior to this time. 

Voting at the Regular Polls on Polling Day

October 21, 2019.  Voters will be receiving their Voter Registration Cards prior to the Advance Polls.

Please Note:
The attached letter must be printed on your letterhead for it to be considered valid by Elections 
Canada.

If you have questions, please call either:

Michael Lauer:  Returning Officer 334-4125 or
Andrea Lemphers: Service Point Supervisor at 866-564-6480 ext. 1007

Thanks for your assistance on this and feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding 
this years Federal Election.

Michael J. Lauer
Returning Officer - Yukon - Directeur du scrutin
Cell 867-334-4125

NND Citizens: Contact Karen VanBibber 
Email: karen.vanbibber@nndfn.com to provide citizen letters as 
per the instructions noted above.
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YOUTH OPPORTUNITY
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JANE GLASSCO NORTHERN FELLOWSHIP    
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First Nation of Na Cho Nyak Dun 
Development Corporation

Annual Citizens Meeting
Mayo

Location to be Determined
October 18, 2019

7:00 - 9:00 PM

Have a business idea you want to get off the ground? Have an 
existing business you’re looking to promote and grow? Need help 

with digital and online marketing? Have a business support service 
you would like, but isn't listed? Tell us about it! 

NNDDC, joint with SMRT POP UPS and supported by Yukon 
Government, is offering business advisory services to help you 

grow your business and your audience.

If interested, please contact Selene at selene@smrtpopups.com or 
Jani at andrijana.djokic@nnddc.ca. We are excited to work with you! 

NND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION  
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EMERGING LEADERS
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DRAFT AGENDA BEAVER LAND USE PLANNING

DRAFT
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DRAFT

Visit NND website or Lands Department 
for: What We Heard - 

Beaver River Land Use Planning 
Document Prior to Meeting  
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LANDS & RESOURCES DEPARTMENT UPDATE  Josée Lemieux-Tremblay
We would like to thank all of the FNNND staff and Citizens for your continued help and support in working 
together to develop how we deliver programs, services, provide ongoing activities, enable various projects to 
take place and identify the best path forward. 

What an eventful summer it was; staff departing to explore new horizons, new staff coming along to join the 
team, early and steady fire season, First Nation visitors from the Northwest Territories.

Canoe trip on the beautiful Beaver River watershed, Land and River patrols to bring a FNNND presence and 
monitor the Traditional Territory, many environment assessments regarding existing and new placer mining 
projects. 

New developments on the Victoria Gold File, also the official Closure and Reclamation plan for the United 
Keno Hill Mine Site finally submitted to YESAB, the official signing of significant agreements for protection of 
important fish and Wildlife habitats and pristine watersheds, among many other things! 

Thank you to the following FNNND Land and Resources Department team for the amazing work this 
past summer:

• Colleen Fraser - Lands Assistant
• Blaine Peter - Lands Officer
• Lawrence McLaren - Lands Officer Lead
• Joël Potié - Fish and Wildlife Officer
• Stephan Walke - Environmental Review Officer
• Ronalda Moses - Victoria Gold Liaison
• Bryan Moses - Victoria Gold Environmental Monitor
• Maureen Huggard - Garden Coordinator 
• Don Germaine - On Call Environmental Monitor
• Michelle Buyck - On Call Environmental Monitor
• Marshall Buyck - Keno Water Sampler – On Call Environmental Monitor
• Joey Hager - Keno Water Sampler - On call Environmental Monitor
• Demi Dorm - Lands Floater
• Simone McDonald - Fire protection Lead at Partridge Creek Farm
• Darrell Lucas -Fire protection Worker at Partridge Creek Farm
• Gavin Winter-Sinnott – Summer Student 
• Tommy Plouffe – Summer Student
• Felix Plouffe – Garden worker
• Sam Peter – Garden Worker
• Brandon Hutton – Garden worker
• Yannick Croteau – Garden worker
• Bill Slater, Wendy Shearer, Mikolay Peter, Anne Leckie, Albert Peter, Technical Advisors 
• FNNND Elders Traditional Knowledge holders, for the sharing Wisdom
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We would like to also acknowledge the following individuals for their hard work at the cultural 
fish camps this summer:
• Jolene Hager
• Ceci Charette
• Jimmy Genier
• Shirley Lucas
• Carolene Lucas
• Ruby Snowshoe
• Fred Algar
• Nathan Francis
• Jaret Van Bibber
• Jazmine Charette
• Lexis Hummel
• Christiana Hager
• Isiah Charette

Summary about the work completed during the past 3 months;
Staffing for the Lands Department
The Lands Department officially hired the following individuals for full time permanent positions;
Blaine Peter – Lands Officer; went through the human resources hiring process and was selected to join the 
team. Blaine brings to the team years of experience working for Yukon Government Highways and Public 
Work along with experience previously working for the NND Lands and Resources Department. Blaine was 
born and raised in Mayo and had the opportunity to live and travel on the Land and learn extensive tradition-
al knowledge from his family. Blaine has been key in assisting our Lands team with equipment maintenance 
and minor repairs. Blaine can be contacted at Office and Ext 131

Lawrence McLaren – Lands Officer Lead; started to work with the Lands Department a couple of years ago 
under a casual arrangement. Lawrence also went through the hiring process and was selected to join the 
team. Lawrence is an asset to our team for his help with equipment maintenance and small repairs. Law-
rence also bring lots of traditional knowledge to the team being a Yukon First Nation citizen who grew up in 
the Territory living a traditional live fishing and hunting with his parents. Lawrence has a significant amount 
of outdoors skills from his upbringing and past employments. Lawrence can be contacted at Office 
and Ext 134

Stephan Walke – Environmental Assessment Officer; Stephan worked for the Lands Department for 
approximately two years now as a Lands Officer. During this time, Stephan proved himself a great addition 
to our team. Stephan went through the Human Resources hiring process and was selected for this position 
that we urgently needed to fill to better tackle the Lands Department workload. Stephan was and is always 
ready to assist with the workload and doing the extra step to ensure that our Department continues to run 
smoothly. Stephan brings with him lots of outdoors experience and skills from his educational background in 
the environmental field. Stephan can be contacted at Office and Ext 152

Joël Potié – Fish and Wildlife Officer; Joël joined our team this summer after going through the human 
resources process. Joel’s is a biologist and is proving to be an asset for NND’s Lands team for his knowledge, 
experience and educational background on the Fish nd Wildlife files. Joel also brings with him tons of GIS 
knowledge and drone operations among other things! Joël can be contacted at Office and Ext 151

Beautiful painting made by Don Germaine as part of the 
NND Heritage   and Cultural programs this summer 2019 
(FNNND)
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We also retained the following key individuals to work as part of our team to lead additional projects;
Don Germaine, Michelle Buyck and Joey Hager - Environmental Monitors and Water samplers; on call staff 
were retained to work with the team on a casual basis to help with the work load, collection of various 
samples and additional Lands patrols and special events during this summer and Fall season.

Maureen Huggard – Garden Coordinator; Maureen was retained to work as the Garden coordinator to lead 
the garden project. Maureen was key at taking care of all garden aspects from leading the crew, task coordi-
nation, ordering supplies and material, communication with key individuals, planning for watering and 
improvement of watering system, work planning and proposal writing among other things. The garden 
proved to be very successful this year with a beautiful harvest coming out from the hard work completed by 
the crew this summer! 

Tommy Plouffe – Record Management; Tommy was retained to help the NND Lands department and the 
overall Record Management Team with the ongoing task to scan and safeguard all of the NND archives and 
assisting in identifying and implementing a better data management system.

Sam Peter, Felix Plouffe, Yannick Croteau –Garden Workers; Staff retained to assist Maureen with the 
Garden work load.

YESAB (Yukon Environmental and Socio-Economic- Assessment Act)
The YESAB file continues to be a busy component of the Lands and Resources Department. The
following projects underwent assessments during the past several months; 

• YESAB Project No. 2019-0059 -  Gravel and Topsoil Quarries- Silver Trail Highway
• YESAB Project No. 2019-0057 Amendment to Class 4 Placer Mine - Johnson and Sabbath Creeks
• YESAB Project No. 2019-0064, Lewis Gulch 
• YESAB Project No. 2019-0091: Class 4 Placer Mining – Upper Granite Creek
• YESAB Project No. 2019-0112 - Placer operations on Minto Creek
• YESAB Project # 2019-0107 Class 4 Placer and Road Development 8 Below Pup
• YESAB Project # 2019-0105 Class 4 Placer: Sulphur Creek Bench and Tributaries
• YESAB Project No. 2019-0114 Class 4 Placer Mining – UNLLT Granite Creek
• YESAB #2019-0120 Class 3 Placer Exploration - Scribner Gulch
• YESAB 2019-0124 Trail Clearing – Laura Creek
• YESAB Project 2019-0138 Lake Trout Research Project
• YESAB Project No. 2018-0169 -United Keno Hill Mines Reclamation Project
 
The following are project currently continuing to undergo YESAB assessment;
• Project No. 2019-0120 Class 3 Placer Exploration - Scribner Gulch
• Project No.2019-0139 Class 4 Placer + Road Development - Toronto Creek
• Project No.2018-0169 United Keno Hill Mines Reclamation Project
• Project No.2017-0211 Coffee Gold Mine Project
• Project No.2019-0137 Class 4 Placer Mine - Laskey Creek (Renewal)
• Project No. 2019-0148 Moose Creek Bridge Replacement

Our Lands Officers continue to patrol the various regions of the Traditional Territory and record valuable 
information to feed our Lands and Resources staff with valuable data that prove to be useful in terms of 
environmental assessments.
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Fish and Wildlife
The Fish and Wildlife file is extensive and involves the following items that our Lands team and FNNND 
Government is following closely:

Moose Management Regulation Change and new Proposal
YG is proposing some new changes in the moose harvesting regulations which, if approved will have tremen-
dous impacts on the way the harvesting is currently being done. This is being done in light of the low moose 
population and the provisions under the UFA, which call for a 75% moose harvest for the First Nation citizens 
and 25% for the non-First Nation.

Note that there is an upcoming moose survey to tentatively take place on Nov 4th and potentially going for 
two weeks, this is weather dependant and requires a good snow cover.

Traditional Pursuit program: This program was put on hold due to policy review. We met with leadership 
and received the approval this summer to allocate a one time traditional pursuit allocation of $300.00 for 
NND citizens to undertake one of the three optional traditional pursuit activities as followed; Berry picking, 
hunting or fishing.

The Lands team was asked to continue the policy review and come up with a revised policy for the beginning 
of fiscal year 2020. The NND Lands Department wants to provide continued support to FNNND citizens to 
participate in traditional harvesting activities and harvest surveys. We want to encourage the citizens to keep 
sharing the precious knowledge with the younger generations. 

Porcupine Cariboo: We are pleased to announce that an official agreement was reached; The NATIVE USER 
AGREEMENT was officially signed on August 27th, 2019 between the Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation, the 
Tr’ondëk Hwëch’in First Nation, the First Nation of Na-Cho Nyak Dun, the Inuvialuit Game Council and the 
Gwich’in Tribal Council. 

The group has been working on the Native User Agreement since 1985 when they originally signed the 
“Porcupine Caribou Harvest Management Agreement”. This agreement has provisions about how the herd 
should be harvested in the event of the deterioration of the health of the herd. The herd is currently healthy 
and it was a perfect timing to finalize this agreement. 

There is still lots of work to do in regards of the protection of the National Arctic Wildlife Refuge, which is the 
calving ground of the herd, and this will require the group to have dialogues with the United States govern-
ment.

Boreal Caribou: A multi-party conservation agreement was reached and signed in June 2019, for the contin-
uation of conservation effort between the Federal Government department of Environment and Climate 
Change, Yukon Government, the Gwitchin Tribal Council and the First Nation of Na-Cho Nyak Dun. This final 
agreement has provisions to maintain healthy habitat protections, for the boreal caribou species to thrive 
and to advance their recovery. This falls under the “Species At Risk Act” (SARA) which has for commitment 
“conservation measures” and “critical habitat protections in the Peel Watershed Region”.
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Northern Contaminants Program -The original proposal involved taking moose samples for one year and 
fish samples for the second year. Fish sampling was to be done on whitefish and lake trout in McQuesten 
Lake (lake trout), Mayo Lake (lake trout), Ethel Lake (whitefish and lake trout), and the Stewart River 
(whitefish). A minimum of six fish per species per location is likely necessary to have a minimum data set for 
this study. It was decided that we would collect as many samples as possible, including other species and 
locations, and at the end of the season we can decide based on budget, priorities and available samples 
which ones we send for analysis. Currently we have taken burbot, pike and grayling samples as well as lake 
trout. Since grayling are not predatory, they may end up being low priority for analysis, however burbot 
and pike are also commonly eaten fish, which may be of concern as well. The Lands department is now 
resuming this project with Mary Gamberg and our Fish and Wildlife Officer and discussions are being held 
regarding choices of species, locations to sample and about estimated analysis costs.

Jolene Hager participating in the Caribou count with our 
Northern Tutchone Regional Biologist Mark O.Donoghue

Grisly conservation file currently being reviewed and discussions being held with RRC, Mark O.D., the 
Wilderness Conservation Society (WCS) and our soon to be resurrected “Lands and Resources Committee”. 
Outfitter meat delivery program. The meat delivery started again this past September. The NND Lands 
Department continues the discussion about the need to create a policy for fairness and transparency and 
will continue working with RRC to ensure proper program deliveries. This will be added as part of the topics 
to be discussed with our “Lands and Resources Committee” which NND is planning to resume.

The Lands Department was pleased to work with Shockey’s outfitting organization who continued to be in 
contact and provide good clean meat for NND citizens. Our Lands staff followed the list of citizens’ starting 
with the Elders and single mother and S.A clients. The Lands department also worked closely with the other 
NND departmental programs to ensure that we had Traditional foods available for NND potlaches, commu-
nity meetings and meal on wheels deliveries.

Salmon and Fisheries Management   Several studies and field work projects were completed this summer 
on the Mayo River, Mayo Lake, the Stewart River and the Beaver River and Rackla Drainages with EDI, the 
Wilderness Conservation Society and with DFO. 

Michelle Buyck assisting the crew with the 
cultural fish camps this summer 2019 
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Beaver River Wildlife Monitoring Group Planning -  The Lands department is working closely with the 
RRC, the Wilderness Conservation Association of Canada and the Beaver River Land Use Planning 
Committee to draft potential work plans for the group to better monitor and record wildlife information 
within this specific region (Beaver River region).

Trailmark System
We are over the one-year mark of piloting Trailmark (TM) software as a tool for information gathering, data 
management and mapping. TM is used by many First Nation communities and groups across the country 
successfully for a variety of projects. At this point in time, we have only piloted TM as a tool for Lands staff 
in the field and would like to start designing and deploying apps for citizen use or for use by other parties 
and to integrate other sets of data and information (eg. archival, TK knowledge, etc.) into the TM system.

We will be using this system as part of the Keno Hill Heritage field work coming up in August to 
“Ground-Truth” the Elsa and keno site and ensure to bring the FN perspective into the story.Data 
Management system to be assessed and selected in order to do a better work with record keeping.

FNNND Lands team with CPAWS and the Beaver River Land Use Planning  
crew on a trip on the Beaver River this past August 2019 (FNNND)

Lands and Resources Committee and Land Use Planning 
The Lands Department is working at resurrecting our former Lands and Resources Committee. This 
committee will allow for discussions and potential assistance between the Lands department and NND 
Council in regards to decision making for items as followed;

Lands and Resources Acts and Regulations Review;
Legal review of NND Lands and Resources ACT to identify gaps in policies. (Reviews of Land tenure, lease, 
occupation applications, and land permitting process). Discussion regarding the need for a Water’s Act, an 
Environmental Act, a potential Wildlife Act and the regulations that needs to be drafted in order for NND 
to exercise their right under the UFA and potentially enable NND to enforce the provisions of those Acts 
and regulations. 



FNNND Settlement Land Planning and Lands Registry discussions;
• Peel Co-Implementation discussions, lots of work ahead of us on this file!
• Northern Tutchone Regional Land Use Plan discussions
• Beaver River sub-regional Land Use planning; we are working closely with Steven Buyck and Leslie Cabot 
on this very important file. See posters regarding the Beaver River Land use Planning workshop coming up 
on Oct 21st, 22nd and 23rd, 2019.
• Renewable Resources Council discussions
• MINING MOU discussions
• Priority Places Initiatives discussions, working at resuming these discussions to be on track of various 
projects happening with key organisations and Governments.
• North Yukon Oil and Gas Forum with YG
• Oil and Gas FN caucus meetings
• Keno Hill Closure Plan implementation
• Forest Resources Act Review Under review
• Horseshoe Slough approval, Ddhaw Ghro Implementation Team, Bear Smart Community Initiative all 
under review.

Climate Change Committee and Climate Change and Adaptation Program: Continuing the work already 
started last year on a water budget and water strategy to create a database of all waters coming in and out 
of the various landscape systems that make up the FNNND Traditional Territory. 

Industries, NGO”s and other Governments.The Lands Department is continuing to develop a framework 
about how various organizations engage with NND ( placer mines in the districts, other mining company 
attempting exploration work like ATAC and outfits like Chance Oil and Gas currently consulting with 
FNNND. 

We keep a close eye on the Transboundary file and the implementation work as it all related to the work to 
be completed about Regional Land Use Plan!
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Youth Isiah Charette exchanging gift with TH 
Chief Joseph, Elder Walter Peter and Joella 
Hogan and the audience during the Peel 
Signing Ceremony.
 (Alistair Maitland)

Don Germaine and Michelle Buyck patrolling the Stewart 
River as part of their environmental monitoring field work 

Our Lands team touring our Northwest Territory visitors 
on the boat to the Old Village.
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Keno Hill Closure Planning and Implementation of Reclamation Plan.
Continued work on the Keno Hill Closure Plan and upcoming Implementation of the Reclamation Project as 
per our objectives signed with the four parties made of FNNND, YG, CIRNAC (Crown Indigenous Relations 
and Northern Affairs Canada) and Alexco/ERDC (Elsa Reclamation Development Company). 

The Closure Plan for the United Keno Hill Mines was submitted to YESAB this year and is currently under 
review.

The NND Lands and Resources is gearing up for some fieldwork during the week of Oct 7th to fulfill the 
work plan on the Heritage component of the file.

CIRNAC (Crown Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada) will be spending some time in Elsa and 
keno as part of their inspections and peer review programs. They will be meeting us in the office on Oct 9th 
for further discussions about the Heritage file.

Alexco CCBA Implementation
Continued work to fulfill the provisions of the CCBA signed between FNNND and Alexco.
We will be sharing more information about the Bermingham project upon project review. 

The Environmental Monitoring Student during some field work 
exercise assessing mine sites with the Traditional Territory.

Victoria Gold CBA Implementation
Continued work as per the CBA signed between NND and Victoria Gold. We will update you on community 
meetings and communication material.

A tour of the site was held June 12th, 2019 with Council.

A Water Board Hearing took place in July in order for the board to review the water licence application which 
was approved and provided the licence needed for Victoria Gold to start operating the mine.

Victoria Gold Liaison update:
Victoria Gold Corp. hosted the first gold pour of the Eagle Gold Mine on September 17, 2019 via live stream. 
Yukon Premier, Sandy Silver poured the 1001 ounces of gold worth approximately $2 million. 
 “Ramp-up of operations at site continues to proceed well and we are exceeding the ramp up schedule for 
ore mined and ore tonnes placed on the heap leach pad. Safety remains a top priority and we have now 



achieved 1,720,843 Lost Time Free hours on site; 189,864 hours of which are directly attributable to the 
operations team. A focus on local Yukon hiring has achieved 54% of the 251 operational employees hired to 
date being Yukoners, including several citizens from the First Nation of Nacho Nyak Dun.” 
www.vitgoldcorp.com 

Victoria Gold/ NND CBA Scholarship Program 19/20 application deadline was met for Fall 2019 semester. 
Successful applicants will be notified shortly. 

NND continues to seek individuals who are interested in being on the CBA (Comprehensive Cooperation and 
Benefits Agreement) Committee. If you are interested contact Ronalda Moses at 867-996-2265 ext. 142 or 
ronalda.moses@nndfn.com 

We continue to work to encourage, engage and foster an integral relationship between NND and Victoria 
Gold as specified in the CBA. Stayed tuned for a community education session on the CBA in the near future.

Victoria Gold Environmental Monitor update: 
Just quick update on what’s going on, I attended the canoe trip in August with NND and CPAWS doing the 
Beaver River trip to do water sampling work and too see where ATAC resources want to put the proposed 
road. The trip was exciting and fun and enjoying the wild life with everyone was spectacular. I had fun show-
ing everyone how to water sample, show them what Benthic Invertebrates are, and how important they are 
to water quality and the food chain.

Now that Victoria Gold is in full operation, I went out there between September 19 to 23, 2019 to participate 
with environment to do some re-vegetation work, we been seeding around the LDSP Pond and below the 
Heap leach pad, we also been doing some Willow staking in the same areas. Were long cold rainy days but 
the work is being done. I will be going back out too Victoria gold to do water quality work at the beginning of 
October, participating again with environment to finish up re-vegetation. If anyone has any questions feel 
free to call me 867 996 2265 ext. 138.  I will update you in the next newsletter.
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Bryan Moses during his trip on the Beaver River trip this 
past August 2019.
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NND Citizen Melody Hutton and Michelle 
Buyck during a flight over Ethel Lake and the 

Partridge Creek Farm
FNNND is currently exploring several possibility to do some work planning regarding the best potential 
approach to manage this site. We will be coordinating a series of meetings and workshop to hear from the 
citizens about your visions and ideas for this site.

This past summer NND hosted a cultural fish camp in Partridge Creek Farm in conjunction with the Hager 
fish camp. Despite the challenges with this new activity, we believe it went well and the youth and citizens 
were able to harvest fish for the Peel Celebration which was held on August 22nd. Some of the fish was 
also used for youth mentorship to do some dry fish and learn about jarring.

Heritage and Culture Programs
Old Village, we are currently gearing up to send a crew to the Old Village to start preparing the site for 
upcoming cultural programs and potential boat tours and visits during the FNNND GA! The crew will also 
assist with the Gazebo and Church renovations. 

We are working with key individuals to ensure that all of the Heritage data are safeguarded accordingly 
along with the Lands data as per the record management work being done under the FNNND  
Government.

We will assist as much as we can and where possible with additional activities like the Peel tent, the cultur-
al center file, the Dooli project, tourism, Lansing and other cultural program including languages. Most of 
the aforementioned program will include conservation plan, oral history and Traditional  Knowledge (TK) 
and mentorship programs.
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Johnson Peter during a boat patrol on 
the Stewart River.

Don Germaine painting the NND Gazebo 
at the Old Village as part of a Heritage 
Cultural Program and landscaping  work 
for summer 2019.

Gavin Winter-Sinnott during lunch 
time at the NND Old Village as part 
of a Heritage Cultural Program and 
landscaping work.

The J.V. Clark School Teacher’s
orientation held this past Aug 27th , 
2019 at the Old Village.
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GARDEN PHOTOS
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FNNND retained Maureen Huggard to oversee the Garden project this year. As the summer and Fall 
unfolded, NND is now harvesting an amazing quantity of quality vegetables out of the garden site.  
Stay tuned for some updates about funding proposals and projects to develop a multi year program.

We will be hosting a Lands and Resources Department workshop with citizens on October 29th, stay tuned 
for more information to be shared and posters to be distributed. This workshop is being coordinated to 
receive more guidance and make sure that we take the correct path moving forward. We will prepare 
packages of information with more details to share with everyone during the next weeks.  

If you have any questions about the Lands and Resources Department or if you wish to provide any
 information or comments regarding Lands and Resources Programs, please contact the Acting Lands 
Manager at: landsmanager@nndfn.com or call: 1 (867) 996-2265 Ext 143 and we will direct you to the proper 
program person.

Mussi Cho/ Thank you!
Yours sincerely,

Josée Lemieux-Tremblay
Acting/Lands and Resources Manager 
(Nän-yę Yétsiyóhoyän)
First Nation of Na-Cho Nyäk Dun
867-996-2265 Ext. 143

Marshall Buyck and Gavin Winter-Sinnott during a chainsaw course 
held for the NND Lands staff
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